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ABSTRACT 

Data collected by Canadian, Japanese and United states vesaela 

during the summer of 19S7 are utilized to deacribe the physical oceanographT 

of the Aleutian Islands region. 

A brief review or the bottom topogra~, tidal current. and 

climatology of the region i8 given. 

Vertical and lateral aections of temperature, salinity and 

a1gma ... t /Ire shovn and their signi.ficance diacuned. 



OCEAN CONDITIONS IN THE VICINITY OF THE ALEUTIAN ISLANDS, SUJ.vlMER 1957 

by 

Richard J. Callaway 
Oceanographer 

As part of the International North Pacific Fisheries Commission 

(INPFC) program of research on the high-seas distribution and abundance 

of salmon, the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries initiated, in 1955, the 

collection of oceanographic data in the Bering Sea - North Pacific region. 

Since that time, spring and summer surveys have been made each 

year. The 1955, 1956 cruises were conducted by the University of Washington 

under contract to the Bureau. The data reports for those years have been 

compiled by Favorite and Love (1957), and Love (1957, 1959). 

Since 1957 the data have been collected and processed by USFWS 

personnel (Favorite and Pedersen, 1959a, b.) This report is based on the 

oceanographic cruises of Canadian, Japanese, and United States vessels 

during the period July 19-August 31, 1957. Most of the measurements were 

made from the USfiiS vessels Attu, Paragon, and Pioneer. 

Dissolved oxygen and inorganic phosphate measurements were made 

by some of the vessels; however, the observations were too few to permit 

separate analysis of these parameters. 

The author is indebted to Messrs. Felix Favorite and Fred Cleaver 

for many suggestions. Dr. N. P. Fofonoff and Mr. Alan Ik>dimead of the 

Pacific Oceanographic Group, Nanaimo, B.C., also helpfully criticized the 

manuscript. The illustrations were prepared by Miss Virginia Coleman. 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE REGION 

The tel'll8 "region" or -are.- eDCCIIIpU. 4,0 - ,6OU. latitude, 

lSOOW. - 17SOI. longitude. The tel'lll -Aleutian Islands" and "Aleutian 

Chain" are _ed to include the arc of islands floom Unimak to Attu. "Aleutian 

ridge" retel'll to the submerged sectiCllII between the ielande. In citing 

po8'itione the tel'llUll t'flatitude" and "longitude" will 1I8ually be omitted. 

!he Cout Pilot tor Alaska (U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey, 

1955) proYidea nch information a8 local veather conditions and tidal 

cuzorent., in the vicinity ot the Ale_Un PelliDnla and Aleutian leland •• 

Fleming (19,5) has reviewed the general featurds of the area and has included 

an exten8ive bibliography. 

J1gure 1 gives the names ot the principal ielands and pass.a 

in the Aleuti_ chain. The 100, 1000, and ,,00 meter i.obatha are alao 

In the Bristol B~ region, there is a broad, shallow ahelf 

which extends weatward of the Pribilot Islands. The lOO-meter contour ia 

not drawn in the Aleutian region since it nearly coincides with the 1,000-

meter contour. 

The Aleutian Islands riae precipitously fram depths of greater 

than 7,000 meters in the Aleutian Trench and greater than 3, ,00 meters 

in the Bering Sea. As may be seen, the 1,DOO-meter contour is quite 

cloee to the islands with the exception that at the 1800 meridian it 

extends into Bering Sea enclosing Bowers Bank, where .depths of less than 

130 metal'll are reported. It 18 noted that on SCllle charta the name 

"Bowers Bank" reters ~ly to a shallow bank (less than 100 fathoms) 

situated at about 54 25vN., 17904,91. 
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Only.Amchitka Pass (179OW.) is deep enough to all~ exchange 

of vaters at depths exceeding 1,000 meters. 

Tidal CurNnts 

Tidal ournmts in the region are, according to the Coast Pllot 

(,.2E.!Uo ), ". • • highly complex, malcing generalizations impossible • • .. 0 

All paasagez in the Aleutian Islands have strong currents. In the MlTotf 

AkWl Strait, the Cun'ellt il3l reported to reach a velocity of 12 knots_ n 

In 80uthetutem Bering Sea, north ot Unimak Island, Hebard (195'9) 

observed the tidal currents in June, 1957, by means of an Ekman current 

mater, for tvo oftshore and tvo inshore Iltationa. Measurements were made 

at the surf'c.ce, top and bo·t-tom of the thermocline and the bottcm. The 

nov of the average current 1mS counte~clockv18e. At the offshore 

(56°56gB., l64°30oW; 57°40QN~ l61°5'3 0W.) stations dextrally rotating tidal 

currents occurred V"lth a maximum of between 1.0 and 1.5 knots flowing 

parallel to the CDalrt.. 'l1le inshore (56°37IJ N., l600590W; 55°40 Il N." l630 240w.) 

stations exhibited l~otary tidal currents, with varying degree of rota.tion; 

the maximum currents were between 0.8 and 1.1 knots parallel to the ooast. 

We&.ther 

Quoting further from the Coast Pilots "The weather of the 

Aleutians is characterized by persistently overcast skies, high windB, and 

violent stol'll18. Bo other area in the 'tJOrld is recognized as having tfOrse 

weather in general than that which the Aleutian Islands experience. n 
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Wind" in the Aleutian region 8jt'e generally influenced by the 

Aleutian Low which fills in during May and gradually loses ita identity 

tb1'Ough June and July. By August the LOtf appears in the north Bering Sea, 

becoming stronger with the winter monthao 

Winds in Ma;y have a northwesterly or westerly component. During 

the summer months the previaling winds are from the south or soutmresto 

Evaeration 

Jacobs (l9Sl) baa prepared mean oharta which show evaporation in 

the area 88 being 0.,0.05 crn/drq, for the period Juneu-Augwrt. Precipitation 

minus evaporation is shoun u about 1, ... 20 cm. for the season. 

Dilution 

Fresh vater is also added to the region by runoff and ice melt. 

In Bering Sea, the Yukon and Kuskokwim Rivers, ~d in Bristol B&y', the 

Uguhik, Egegik, Naknek, Kvichak and Nushagak Rivers contribute heavily to 

the runoff 0 On the south central coast of Alaska, the Copper and Sunitne. 

Rivera supply much of the fresh water runoff. In addition, there are 

nWDerous streams and small rivers which add to the net dilution of Bering 

Sea and Subarotio1' vatera 0 

Ice breakup in the Nushagak, Kuskoladm and Susitna Rivers begins, 

on the average, early in Mayo 

1/ -
• 

The term "Subarctic waters" is used in this paper to describe that 
portion ot the North Pacific Ocean where the salinity minimum is at 
the surtaceo "Subpolar" will include Bering Sea, Bristol BaY' and 
Subarctic North Pacific waters. 
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SOURCES AND TREATMENT OF DATA 

!~porta Utilising 1957 da~ 

The locntion of the stations used 18 shcnm in figure 2. 

Not all of the data from the a1'orementioned cruises were utilised .. 

Some atationa were outside the area under irrYeetigation. Other stations 

vmoe occupied before or after the period of July 19 - Augut 31. 

Dodimead (1958) has discussed the 1957 horizontal distribution 

of properties in the Gulf of Alaska. He bas also described the vel~ical 

section baaed upon Oshawa stations 16 and 28-37 (see fig. 2). 

Kitano (1958) baa presen't.ed horisontal and vertical sectiona 

baaed on the 1957 cruise of the .Te11lO ~ and a preliminary Nport on 

oeeanogmphic conditions <bserved from the MV ~, Paragon and Pic!neer 

has been presented by Favorite in INPFC (1959). Aron (1959) haa uti1ir.ed 

1957 Broun Bear data in a paper dealing with midVater trawling in the .... _-
North Pacific and Bering Seao 

Selection of Time Period 

Figure .3 is taken from Robinson (1957). The curve showing 

surface temperature indicates that the rate of change of temperature from 

JUly 20 to September 1 ia negligible" Fleming (1955) has presented a tinJec. 

series cycle of tempe~e representing the degree square 520 ~ 53~, 1780
-

179~" The surface temperature peak is shmm as about August 10. 

The temperature-osalinity (T.,.s) diagrams for several locations 

have been presented in INPFC (1959), and are reproduced here as figures 

4 to 6. It i. immediately apparent from the diagrams that the period 

ot summer heating or the 8Ul"face vaters has continued into late August. 

The surface vaters have generally become more dilute as the season 

'Oro~rel!lliled. 
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The T-S diagramlJ, then, shll'&1 that for the upper water co11DlUl the 

w.rtical and horizontal stactions of temperature , salinity, end sigma.-t will 

inolude _Monal e:rfecta. Ideally, one lfould like to be able to represent 

the tempenture fif91d when the rate of a~e of 1iemperature is nea.'t'ly 

aero for the time )period. oOV'ered .. 

Cbangem in the water column below about 300 meters vill be dua 

primari.&::/ to advec'1;ion and not to the d1rect intluence ot external 

processes. Thta is ap}Bl'I9nt from the temperature cycle shown in figure 3 

which reveals a c~lBiderable lag in the diffusion of heet from the surface 

to deeper vater. 

In conto'tlring the various fie ida it is &8Sl1ned that the 

oceanographic stations were occupied nynoptically. In lieu of a synoptic 

survey it io advi8-lble to aelect a time period when oceanic conditions are 

as near to being ata;;;1onary as possible.. With regard to temperature, the 

period July 19 ... A1JgUI9t 30 provides the least rate of change. For t.his 

reason aame earlier data collected by USFWS vessels and the Japanese 

veaael Oshoro Maru vere not used. -----

Some stations were occupied several times. Where this occurred 

interpolated data ~t standard depths lfel"S averaged,!! ~~ ~s~ting values 

being used in the sect1.ons.. In some instaaces, where the depth of the Nansen _______________________________ -u ___ . _______________ , ____ .. ~._-~ __ . _______ _ 

2/ Temperature and salin! ty average values vere tlSeiI to obtain an average - s1gma ... to 
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bottle casta reached different depths, c·nly the data in the upper l!;o. )00 

meters were averaged. 

To remove the undetermined effects of interval wave nctivtt;y, 

each station abould be occupied more than once.. If data from onq 11 fev 

etationll are averaged, the stations occupied only once vill, presumnblYt 

uanne mOl"e importance thllln they should.. Taking average values of, for 

exaple, surface temperature at 5)~., l75~., (fig .. 4) puts the tempenlture 

in the middle ~f the '(~ elope of the t.ime series curve (figQ ), If 

the last station occupied at a given location vere used, further bias would 

be provided beeallle adjacent, single stations may have been occupiecl at 

different times on the cycle;, 

Sources of Data 

The sOtiJ'Ce~ of data utilized, details of salinity aool,.tic:al 

methods and treatment of data vill be found in the references cited in 

table 1 .. 

CURRENTS 

As an introduction to this section a brief discussion of the method 

of determining geoatrophic currents is presented. The geostrophtc equation 

is a familiar one in meteorology and oceanography. The as8umption 1 s made 

that the magnitude of inertial and frictional forces is much leas than the 

magni tude of the horisontru. pressure gradient force and the apparent. force 

due to the eartho• rotation (Corioli8 force). Geostrophic velocitiES and 

transports are calculated from the balance of the latter two forees e 



Table 1.-Sources of data 

Veeeel 
Abbreviation I Period Stations AuthoritY' (Used in vel"" (19,7) used +ic'" noc+oC--:l) v ..... .,w "'.w .. ~· ....... 

A'6'tu A 19 Jul .... 2) Aug. 14"34 Favorite and Pedersen (19$9.) -
Pareson Pn 21 Jul .... )l Aug. l e 20 It .. It It 

Pioneer P 21 Jul •• )l Augo 12-30 R • • • 
Brown Bear B 9 ... 29 Aug.J !/lco23J R. H. Fleming and Statt (19$8) ..... --~ 30 Jul.",,2 Aug. .3s.-31 

Horizon 27 Jul.",,8 Aug. 6",10 Scripps Insti t.utioD ot OCeaD~rapb~1 

OSMwa 30 Jul ..... ·ll Aug. 14"31 Pacific Oceanographic Group-- (1951) 

Te&o~ T 19=30 Jul.., 14=42 Hokkaido Regional nehenea LaboratoZ7 (195 

--- ~ - ---

)/ Brcnm Bear station 16 \faa omitted in the data report. Prefixes to Bl'OVD Bear. station nUlllbera om1 tted 
here and in figure 1. 

2/ Manuscript of physical and chemical data collected on the Mukluk expedition by Scripps Institution of - Oceanography. 

co 

8) 
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Charts ot the anomal¥ at geopotent1al topography shaw geostrophic 

current directions in the form of isoltnes ot dynamic height. The v~locitie8 

are invereelJ propo:rtional to the spacing ot the isolinea. in a D&r1'OW 

latitude range. Dyt18rllic height calculations are made tor each oceanographic 

etation by integration ot the anomaly of specific volume (the ditterence ot 

the observed volume per unit ... a trom .. unit JII888 ot vater at OoC •• 

3So/00 salinitY' and at the obsel"V'ed pressure) from a reference level to the 

desired depth. It :18 assumed that motion at the reterence level ill 

negligible. 

The surface current pattem relative to the 300 decibar 

(approx1ll8tely 300 meters) level ia ahovn in figure 7. The choice ot tM 

300 db. level ia not to :Imply that this 1s a level of no motion, but vail 

ade bee ... not enough atations could be ued U a deeper level ue~ 

ae1ected. A al1A1101J8r level would be subject to short term extemal 

intluenceao As vill be ahcnm in a discussion ot the vertical 8igma-t 

aectiona near the ulanda there 18 a large pressure gradient at 300 meters 

and deeper, which implies considerable motion at the reference level. 

Nevertheleu, it is felt that the current directions as shcnm in the figUE'e 

are representative. The magnitude .of the mean flO'lf (i.e., the sp&CU1g ot 

the contours) canno't; be considered a very close approximation. 

It is apPU"ent that the currents are related to bottom 

topographyo A region bounded by 0.415 dynamic meters lies over the 

Aleutian Trench.. The current flaring east, north of Attu and Kiska Islands, 

i. defiected north by Bowers Bank. The currenta north and south ot the 

Aleutian Islands f0110ll the lDOO-meter isobaths. In the v1c1nit,. of Unalaska 
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I.land, the curr\l!1ts hIil.v.e a northward component. The ourrent chart .• of 

Hames and 'l'hampaQn (1938) and Goodman at ale (1942), ahov uorthva.rd fiw 

between the 100 82ld l()()(}»meter iaobatho that lie west of the Pribilo!' 

I81c1da. 

'l'he veatward now along the Bouth ot the islands 18 due 

primarily to s~sce l.lccumul .. tion ot fresh vater along the Alaskan 

Peninrua.. This nOlI would be analmgous to the estuarine-type cil'~u.l.atioll 

proposed by 'l'ully and Barber. (1960) .. 

The abO'!Te-mentioned relation between surface flow and the 

Aleutian Trench i:l only incidental to the current pattern. If the Aleutian 

Trench does inf1u~nce circulation in the region this lnfl~nce is probably 

confined to the deep circulation~ 

'!he ate;l;iQl1 apucing in the vicinity OIf Bowers Bank does :Ilot allow 

conjecture on the pouibilit;y of • leeside Rve. Sverdrup et ale (194~) 

have pointed out 't.hat the expected den.scUms due to bottan 'topography 

~ be masked by IJ1I1opti'~ 8Ul"Veys. 

Geopotential Heights 

In tvo 1:f,ster columns nth the same temperatltl"e (or salinity) 

distribution, the leas saline (or wumer) column viiI have a higher :Jteric 

level. The integ:rated effect of temperature and ealini ty on the potential 

energy distributi()n in a water colwun with reference to an assumed level 

surface is shown by charta of geopot,en1.:i.al anomaly. III order to d(~temine 

the relative influence of either temperature or salinity on sterif.~ levels, 

calculations must be made of thermal and haline departures, since 'the 
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steric departure from a reference sea level is nearly equal to the algebraic 

sum of thermal and haline departures.lI 

Figure 8 shows the geopotential anomaly of the isobaric surfaces 

relative to the 1000 db. level along l750E. longitude. The range of the 

isobaric levels is indicated by vertical lines. If one considers the 

surface isobaric level from 500 - 51030' N. and from 530 - 54030' N. the 

average dynamic level north of the island is higher than to the south, 

approximately 1.065 versus 1.010 dyne m. The average dynamic height at 

51°30' N. is 0.064 dyne m. greater than 530N. 

Figure 9 shows the surfaces relative to 800 db. The large 

variations in the vicinity of Amchitka Pass have been interpreted in 

figure 7 as isolated cells. 

11 Patullo, et al., (1955) define the thermal (Zt) and haline (Zs) 
departures as follows: 

Zt = if (po .2E$ A Tdp 
)Pa T 

f). Sdp, 

where 

0( = specific volume anomaly, 
T,S - temperature, salinity, respectively, 

g = acceleration due to gravity, 

and the integration is from atmospheric pressure to a pressure where 
all seasonal effects are assumed to vanish. 



1'he meridional ieobar1c e'Wdaces along 175°Wo are shmm i.n 

figure 100 'lbe situation adjacent to the islands i8 t.he reverse of that 

along l75Dg.. The dynamic; level at 52°)09 N .. ia 10.9 dyn. CJIl. greater 

than at ,1°)09 H. 

Ae in the vertical sectiOftfl of aal1n1,ty and sigma=t, the 

geopotential sectioDIJ bring out the fact that dilution 1n Bering Sea 

deeN ... S westward, and that the Aleutian chain acts 8.8 a barrier 

separating the sa11n~water8 of the Pacifio Ocean from the Bering Sea. 

The efrect of co~ar temperature in reducing sterlc levels increases 

the '_linity distribution in the water columns 18 nearly the same but 

the sterle level south of the Aleutian ridge 1s greater than north of it .. 

Lateral Distribution of Sigma-t 

Charts "hoving the variations with depth of a particular vum) 

of 8igma .. t provide a three=dimensiol'lal view of subsurface circulation, 

in that currents tend to be parallel to isoline. ot sigma-t. Lateral 

mixing of greatest intensity takes place in the surface of constant 

potential density.v and the flow patterns are more stOOle and simpler 

than those on a horisontal surface (Montgome!7l1 19)8) (" 

4/ -
-

The tenns "saline" and "fresh" viII be used to mean "relatively 
saline" and "relatively fresh". 

Sigma-t Iii! 0;' EB 10)(specifiC gravity -I). A sigma-t surface is one 
at approximately constant potential density in the upper 1000 meters. 
Isentropic analysis refers ' to changes of propertie8 on 8urfaces of 
constant entropy or aigma-t surfaces. 
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Near the islands fmd in the :lsland passes, non-isentropic mixing O(:curs 

and the principleu of isentropic analysis do not apply.. In the use of 

isentropic analysis, one usumes that the effect. of vi8coai ty- and vertical 

diff'uaiOll are neg1.igib1e., 

The reader should keep in mind that looking downstream the 

aigma-t surface deepena to the obaervero s right (in the Northem 

Hemisphere) • 

Figures 11 and 12 show the depth of, and salinity on, the 26.0 

sigma-t surfaceo Immediately south of the islands at about l65OW.,. there 

is • tongue (100 Dteters) that flon along the south of the islands becoming 

shallower to the 1Jeat. 

There 1SJ a shallow (less than 25 meter) ~r surrounding the 

islands from about 171OWo to 1700p;. The aigma-t curves indicate a movement 

of1l!d;er through Alllchitka Paam into the Bering Sea, although this is a 

region of non-iaentropic mixing. 

In the Bering Sea, the depth of the surface decreases northward 

to 2S metera. The cell of greater than 50 meters at 173OWo il) bUIld on a 

single obse1"'lation of 70 meters. 

Figures 13 and 14 show the depth of, and salinity distribution on, 

the 26.5 s~t ~urface. This surface deepens rapidly When one approaches 

the islands from 1ihe south. The depth chart indicates that between 12,-150 

meters there is a steaqy motion that sweeps the entire length of the 

Aleutian Chain. A.gain, there is a ridge extending east-west bounded by the 

125 meter contour. In the eaatem part of the figure the ridge penetrates 

into the upper 100 meters. 



Se',enl Elnticyclon1c aellci: are present near "he i~Jlandn, and E. 

single large cyclonio oell is situa~~ed to the auto 

In the Bering Sea, tllS depth 1)£ the surface decJre.Qses to tlw 

The salinity dimtribut10n on this surface implieD a region ot 

dlscont1nu:l.ty at ~bout >l~l., l72of1<, This dioccmt:1.nu1ty is :pl.-euel1t &lso 

.on ·the 26.0 s1grma .. 1. surface, but f,tnrther. to the 'lfest.. The depth (J}tl\y.>lh for 

the 26.5 aigma ... t surface show an u\trwJion of water from the south that; 

of:ould 8.ccount fw tibia discontinuity .. 

Figure 1$ Shcn18 1ihe depth of the 21.0 tad.gma ... t ~urf'acp.. 'rhe 

ool:tnity variation on this 8urlace ,taD too slight to pt!l'l1l:i.t contow,"u-tg. 

Ottt=e again the &igmm-ot isolines are continuous along the Aleutian Chain. 

Only on the 2600 Id.gmar.>t surface YU theN any indication of- JIlovp.m.ar;rt into 

Ber-lng Sea. No dOll\bt there is more eJ=change than 19 here indicated, but. 

't.he stations in and near the pasaea are not specoo closely enough to 

HORIZONTAL DISTl"IBtn.1ION OF RRDPERTIES 

Temperature 

Figures 16 to 19 shOll the tEUnJu9l'attJ1"e c11ztr>ibutlon at 0, 100, 300, 

mnd 500 JIletera~ reapeotivclyo 

Figure 16, aurface terope:ratUl'fl, is derived f'rom hydrograph:lc 

and bathythermograph data.. Due to inteMe vertical mixing in the upper 

laY'llr8, the ~ntire island chain is show.! IlS situated in colde~ _tera 

tJlan in the Bering Sea or Pacific Ocean. This ki.nd of "upgelling" MU!lt be 

• J "'-1:1'" • 

§/ The terms "cold" and "varm" vill be used to mean I1ralativeQ' cold" 
and nrelatively _milo 



ascribed to tidal mixing rather than to wind stress associated with 

"classical upwelling." 

The temperature distribution at 100 meters (fig. 11) dUfers 

trom the surface distribution in one maj~r respect. Here most of the 

Aleutian Islands are banded by warm (greater than 5.0°0. ) vater and the 

temperature d~reue8 to the north and south. This ia the result of the 

dowmrard. curvature of the iaot.hems at shallow depths near the land muses. 

At about 50otl., l75OW., there is a break in the less than 4.000. band 

extending east-weat. As mentioned before, there 18 an indication that this 

discontinuity has been produced by advection from the south. 

Figure 18 shows the temperature distribution at 300 meters. Once 

again the deeper vateN are shown as being wam (greater than 4.0°0.) about 

the Aleutian Ielands. The contour of 4.250 c. is drawn south of the islands 

eut of l78~., but it is possible, had there been more data to the north, 

that this isothem could have been d1'81m so as to enclose the islands. 

The deepest horizontal section of temperature is at $00 meters 

(fig. 19). The islands are shown as being surrounded in a broad band of 

3.5°0. water. There are several cells drawn, based mostly on single 

observations • 

Salinity 

The horizontal distribution of salinity at 0, 10, 100, 300, and 

500 meters is shawn in figures 20 to 24, respectively. 

The surface salinity chart (fig. 20),constracted from hydrographic 

and bat~hermograph station showa a dilute tongue of water sweeping 80uth 

of the islands. ~is tongue originates from runoff from the Alaska Peninsula 

and south coast of Alaska. Another tongue, of the same origin, is shown as 

moving south along 162OW. In the eastern part of the figure there is a 
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salinity ridge of 32.8 0/00 and a cell ot less than 32.8 0/00 ~thin this 

ridge. North of Untmak I~land there is a salinity gradient directed into 

Bristol Ba,y. Here iceo-mel t and river runoff are responsible for the dilution. 

The aal1nity distribution at 10 meters (fig. 21) is based on 

conaidenb ly fewer observations than at the surface. The same general 

features are presellt, however 0 The tongues originating near the Alal8ka 

Peninsula IIhow free water moving to the south ot the islands and a 

protrusion to the :louthwst. The direction of the secondar,y (i. e., southwest 

protrusion) tongue has changed and the gradients asaociated with both tongues 

have decrealled 1n magnitude. The Bristol Bay gradient is present at 10 

metel"8 but the i80halines teminate on the northern side of the islands 11 

while the surface iaohalines 1lfere shoun as oonnecting through the plSBes. 

The vestl8n1 Bering Sea salinity distribution is essentially the 

some at 10 meters as at the surface. The 3300 % 0 isohaline encloses 

about the same area at both depths. 

The chart ot salinity at 100 meters (fig. 22) includes the 

33.3 0/00 iaohaline to show the salinity range in the western Bering Sea. 

The dil~ tongue 80uth of Unimak Island 18 present at this depth, but the 

secondary tongue has disappeared. A ridge bounded by the 33.2 0/00 iaohaline 

is pt"esent as far west as l75OWo, and tva elongated cells (33.4 0/00) are 

shown within the ridgeo In the eastem part of the ridge, another cell 

(3304 0/00) is ShOlmo Dodirnead (1958) shows this cell extending as far as 

55~0, 148OWo 

Figure 23 shovs salinity at 300 meters. The nunber of stations 

is reduced because some casts did not reach this depth. The islands are 

shown as lying in a trough of less than 33.8 0/00, the result of deepening 

ot the isohalines near the islandso 
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The 500 meter s/action (fig. 24) shO"flB again the east .. wst 

diScolltinuity of the 34 .. 2 0/00 ridge; the 300 meter chart sham the ridge 

(34.0 0/00) as discontinuous near 1780 W. The islands are show-tl as in a 

trough of less than 34.0 ~/oo.. Salinity in the Bering Sea increases to the 

ueat, whe:reu at. 300 rootera the increase is in a northwesterly dirEl<~tion. 

VERTICAL DISTRIBUTION OF fRDPERTIES 

Sigrna-t 

Figure 2, si.gnul!-at along 11,0 E., ShONS the isopleths as cOMecting 

over the Bubmerged ridge (140 meters deep). Approaching the ridge from the 

south, the 26.6 isopleth sir~s~ then rises. The 26.4 isopleth and those 

above shotv no appmrent in£'luellce of bottom featureB. Belcm 100 met<~rs, the 

elope of the isopleths 16 greater to the south of the pass truul to the north. 

The chart of g~opotential topography (fig. 7) reflects this slope in that 

there is indicated a relatively siv-l.f't CUl'I'ent to the south. 

Along 1790 w. (figo 26), the depth thl~ugh Amchitka Pass exceeds 

1000 meters.. The Brmm Bear stations 0, 4, 5, 7, 12, 13) indicate a deep 
",,-_aw 1IC:r,.l~ 

anticyclonic motion" The slopes of the ieoplethe may be considerab:ty 

exaggerated since data from the ~ ~ a.,d BrOi.i!! ~ are incorporated 

in this section, and since th(~ longitude 1790 W. is not that at which some 

of the ete. ti ons lie" 

The section thx\)ugh Atka. Pasa is shcmn in figure 27. The volume 

tr&nsport through this pass ia, of course, quite restricted since the depth 

is about 25 meters. Thel'e is some exchange indicated by the connection ot 

isople"ths through this passo Belo:r 100 meters, the isopleths are deeper 

than those in Subarctic wtera.. Consequently, the dynamic height in Bering 

Sea is higher, as was men·tioned before.. Here, as along 1790 W .. , the dilute 

tongue south of the islands is III evidence" The s~~ace values of sigmaot 
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'lha depth of AIIIuktla Pan 18 380 meters (fig. 28). The 21.0 

i80pletb i8 ahosm .. 8inking into the ridge on both sides of the pi18s. 

At. Sl050 N., there 18 an W18tableIllqar indicated in the upper JO metera, 

and in the upper 20 meters at 5)0209N. !he dilute tongue in SUbarctic 

_tel'll is again in evidence to about 100 metera. BelOit' 100 meters the 

Berlng Sea iaopletha an deeper than in Subarctic vater. 

The .hal.lOll watel"ll of BrilJtol Bay connect with Subarctic vater 

through 1JDiIIIak PIw8 along 1650 w. (fig. 29). Thompaon and Van Oleve (1936) 

have reported recoveries of drltt bottles mich bad pl'lBaumably dritted 

into Brlatol B~ via Unimak Pasa. 

11 The expresaion tor stabili t;y in the upper 100 meters 18 given b7 

E • (lO·3) ~, where E is stability and B is depth. 

A negative E means instability" 
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Salinity 

Figures 30 to 34 BIllow the vertical sections of salinity corresponding 

to the sigma-t sections. Since the isopleths of salinity and sigma-t take 

nearly the same course only Sl"ll!\ll details would be inc luded in a separate 

diBou.s~ion of the Slali.llity seotionS$ 

In the ufJper leO meters, the 1~ohalines bend toward the sea 

surface in the vioinity of the islands. Below 100 Ineters the isohalines 

deepen touard the submerged land maBses o The isohalines in tAe Bering Sea • 
are deeper than their cQunterparta in the P~cific Ocean, the difference in 

depth increasing tward t.he east.. The 3.3.2 0/00 isohaline is shoan as a 

continuous line along all longitudes except 165'\1., where the 32.8 0/00 

isohaline extends only into Untmruc Passe 

Temperature 

Bathythermograph!}/ ("8f) sections are shown in figures )5 tG 55a 

A detailed disc'ruu1lion of the individual BT sections will not be given here; 

rather, the main features will be outlined. 

StolilJllel (1958) haa pointed out th2t oohen. tempel"61tu.re is not a 

mOl'lotonic function of dept.h, the interpret,mt1on involved j.n dratdng 

isotherms through maxima end minima 'Jan be ambiguous .. This is true where 

8/ The 9.ccuracy of the BT is labout 40 3 mrcters (275 meter cast and about 
.... 13 -~O .. 2 C .. ) -
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tempe.ratve 1nveraioD8 occur in isolated cue8. It is a oharacteristic of 

Subpolar vetere that a temperature minim1lll 18 found at depth. ranging frOID 

SO to 1SO Mters, aDd there 18 DO Ulb1pit7 interred in th1.8 widespread 

JIb ...... OD. 

Uda (193,) baa applied the u. Wdichothema18 to tile inversion 

~r. The t..,.ra'aN iDYera'loa be1G1r the IIlnilnml he baa called -mesothez.l •• 

In the BT aectione, the dichoth81'Ul ~r 18 boWlded by the 

3.00 
- 4.0°0. isothelm8. The mift1Dnlm taperatve in the lQWr ranges from 

about 1.;0 c. to 3.8° o. Along l7SOw., the dichothemal. structure ia 

show .. reaching it. aouthem limit at about S0030'1. (ftg. 41). 

A .. oc1.ted with the dbhothermal structure 18 • baloc1ine, through which 

stab11it718 aintained in the dichotbemal ~r. 

1P1g1ll'8S 3;"40 ahow thermocline developaent along 17,0):. In 

figures 35-36, no themocline i. present but by July 22 ... 27 (fig. 37), the 

the1'llocline ia shown at about 10-20 metel"f. BT late JulT (fig. 38), the 

thermocline depth is 20-,25 meters. In figure 39 the thermocline 18 shown 

.. approaching the surrace in the vioini t7 of the paaa I but in figure 40 

this feature i8 not present. 

Fig1lNS 41-48 show the developll8nt of the thermocline along 

175OW. In ftguree 41..,42 the themocline is as yet untormed, but figure 43 

(June 3O-July 5) shove that the temperature gradient between 3<P60 metera 

baa increased. In figure 44 (Ju17 16-20) the thermocline is vell developed, 

and by the third week in July and through August (fig. 45-48) reaches it. 

IIII1Jd.IIlam gradient in temperature aero •• the tbel'lllocl1ne lqer and its 

maximum depth (30-35 Meters). In figures 45 and 48, the isothe:nnal lrqer 

over Atka Pu. indicate. that tidal m1x1ng i. effective througbOllt the 

vater colunm.. 
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Figures 49..,53 show the temperature distribution along 16~ w. 

In figure 49 the 1ltamt (greftr- thaD 11.0°0.) dilute tongue i8 clearly- in 

evidence 0 Warm (greater than $GOoO.) nter 1s shown as ~ betweeD 

120e>17$ meters next to the submerged land .u. The effect ot tidal mWag 

is present between 54 ° ~ 55~ 0, and cold (leas than 2 .s°0.) .. ter ot Brlstol 

bq origin i. show between 55°)00 ." 56ot-t. 

SlDgle sections along 1620 )OOW. and 160~. are shoun in f :'"lgurea 

54 and 55 reapectivel1'. In figure 54 (August 22 ... 23), the warm vatelt" of 

Gu.lf of Alaaka origin is not present QS a vell-defined wedge, but the 

12°C. isotherm i8 at depths of about 1S meters. Figure $5 (July 14·y 19) 

ahova the core (greater than 10°0.) as lying between 53° ~ 54°)o~. 

BTo. 61 ... 62 indicate warm (5°0.) water at depths ot over 200 meteN near 

the islando 

The annual cycle of temperature (fig. 3) indicates that in 

February the surttlCe waters dOlfl'l to 300 teet (91 metara) are isotheJ.."l1I81, 

about 38.1°'0 (3.4 °00 ) 0 The I~O()':'foot (122 meter) OUl'V'e ah01rt8 that uater 

at thie depth is about 39 .. 10,. (3 .. 9'>0.). 

The ).4°0. surface layer temperature is cold enough to account 

for most of the diohothermal layer in the Pacific Ocean; that ia, presuming 

overturn of these waters. This process of overtum, however, is probably 

continuous once cooling begins. 

Advection of cold Oyashio vater contributes to the dichothermal 

structureS! but ovC3rwm is the main source in the Pacific Ocean and 

Bering Sell as discussed below. 
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SVerdrup, et al. (1942, p. 732) .aggest that in the SUbarctic 

region the teapeNture minimum repre .. nt8 the depth of winter oonvection 

ourrents. Doe (19,» and Dod1mead (19,8) ban alao related the diohotherul 

~r t.o w1Ilter oool1Dg and onrtum. Bued em data from weather 8tatiOD 

PAPA (SO"N., 14SOw.), Dod1Mad found that. nrtaoe oooling in Februar,y, 19S7, 

vas less than in the previous vtater. Be found that in the Gult or 11 ... 

region the mini.Jlnml temperatures were about O.SOC •. leas in Aug_t, 19;6, thaD 

19,7. Bennett (19S9) has present.ed oharts ot the depth of minimum temperature 

tor Augu8t, 19$$, in the Gulf ot !Iuu. The isotherm patteme for the 

temperature minbmm etraotun are 01011817 .1milar to the nrtaoe geoatrophic 

current pattem for the 88M period. 

Graphioal subtraction of BT temperature seotions (not .hOlm) 

l"8Veal. that. with the proce8lion ot 81IDIIIl8J; cold water adYeotiOll occura in 

both the Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea dichothermal structure. 

SUMMARY 

It baa been shotm bY' others that the Subpolar region is one ot 

net dilutiono Dilution of the surface vatera bY'runoff continues past the 

time period included in thia report. Surface tanperature increased into 

late Augusto 

It is shoun that the geostrophic uaumption is not a close 

approxbation near the islands 8ince the pressure gradient is not vanishing 

at depth.. Eut of Amchitka Pass, the sterie level north ot the Aleutian 

Islands is greater than on the Pacific Ocean side. Maj or vater exehange is 

through Amchitka Pus and bet_en Attn and Kiaka Islands, with the direction 

of nov being into Bering Sea. 
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In the upper 50 and 100 meters, the isotherms and isohalines, 

respectively, approach the surface near the islands. Below these depths 

they bend down. The surface temperature chart pictures the islands as 

lying in cold water, the result of tidal mixing in the passes and around 

the islands. Below 100 meters the islands are shown as lying in warm 

waters. 

The dichothermal structure is present in the Bering Sea and 

Pacific Ocean. The temperatures in the dichothermal layer can be accounted 

for by overturn of winter-cooled surface water. Advection also contributes 

to the cold waters of the inversion layer. The thermocline begins to form 

in late June, and by the third week in July is well developed. 
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Figure 23.--Sa1inity (0/00) at 300 meters, July-August, 1951. Dots 
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Figure 32.--Vertical distribution of salinity (°/00) 
along l75Dw. longitude, July-August, 1957. 
Large arrows indicate depth of Nansen 
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Figure 44.--Batbythermograph (M, OC.) section along 
115OW. longitude, MV Pioneer, 
July 16-20, 1951. IJl' 96-111. 11\ 
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Figure 45.--Batbythermograph (M, <>c.) section along 
l75OW. longitude, MV para~n, 
July 22-21, 1951. Bl' 45- • 
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Figure 46.--Batbythermograph (M, OC.) section along 
l15OW. longitude, MV Paragon, 
July 28-30, 1951. BT 67-76. 
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Figure 47.--Bathythermograph (M, ce.) section along 
175OW. longitude, MV Paragon, 
August 12-15, 1957. m 103-115. 
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Figure 48.--Bathythermograph (M, Oc.) section along 
175~· longitude, MV Paragon, 
August 15-20, 1957. m 115-135. 
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Figure 49.--Batbythermograph (M, OC.) section along 
1650 W. longitude, MV Attu, 
July 22-27, 1957. Bl' 97-118. 
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Figure 50.--Bathythermograph (M, <>c.) section along 
165OW. longitude, MV Attu, 
July 27-~O, 1957. arlI8-132. 
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Figure 51.--Bathythermograph (M, °C.) section along 
165OW. longitude, MV Attu, 
August 1-9, 1957. BT 135-145. 
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Figure 52.--Bathythermograph (M" OC.) section along 
165OW. longitude, MV Attu, 
August 9-15, 1957. Bflli'5-155. \II 
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Figure 53.--Bathythermograph (M, °e.) section along 
165OW. longitude, MV Attu, 
August 15-20, 1957. BT 161-180. 
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Figure 54.--Batbythermograpb (M, oe.) section along 
1620 30'W. longitude, MY Attu, 
August 22-23, 1957. BT 185-193. 
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55.--Bat~hermograph (M, oe.) section along 
16oOW. longitude, MV Attu, 
July 14-19, 1957. BT~77. 
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